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IN THE GARDEN WITH THE WGM
Spring is finally here. I can’t believe how fast time is going. The
flowers are blooming. It is like a new beginning.
As you read this article my year will be almost over, with just a
few more Deputy Receptions. It has been a pleasure to learn about
their lives and all they have accomplished. Our deputy daughters
are special to us and the work they have done for their Chapters and
District, job well done. Thanks to their chapters for the support you
have given to them.
Also in this article will be the Grand Star Points stories. These
five wonderful ladies have gone beyond their duties to serve Indiana
Grand Chapter. I couldn’t be happier with how they conduct themselves. I am proud of what you have done and the person you are. Thanks to the Districts for
your support of our Daughters when they came into your Districts for the Honor Mornings
and Honor Nights. I am hearing good things about their work.
The inspections are finished. We have had good turn-outs at all the inspections. I have enjoyed coming into your Districts. The fellowship that we have received was wonderful. Words
can’t describe how I feel about this year. The love that you give is a powerful thing.
The plans for Grand Chapter are being finalized. I look forward to seeing all of it come together. It takes so many special groups to make it work. I appreciate everything that everyone
is doing. Without all the help that has been given and all that each of you continue to do, this
year would only be another year, but the love that each of you share has made it a “Celebration
of Love”.
This is the time of year to think about planting your garden. I found this poem that sums
up part of my theme this year:
A garden is food for the soul
A simple pleasure to behold.
A place to dream of things to come
To listen to nature and life’s hums.
Its beauty lasts throughout our days,
And gives us peace in many ways
Ever changing with every light
It shows us strength with such delight.
Happy Gardening, Betty Swisher, Worthy Grand Matron
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GREETINGs FRoM DIsTRICT 20
My Dear Sisters and Brothers:
I thought that spring was here and we would be able to get
out in the garden and plant flowers and be able to get ready
for the real spring. Well, it looks like Mother Nature has
fooled us again. It may be spring, but it is still cold. We had
some snow and rain. I still cannot plant flowers. I want to
plant gladiolus and tulips and I need to move some roses for
better sunlight.
The inspections are finally over with just a few Deputy receptions left. The rest of the time I will be getting ready for Grand Chapter.
Diane has recovered from her surgery with just a few complications and is looking
very well. Thank you to all of our sisters and brothers for your prayers and cards.
She received over a hundred cards. She left for Scotland on April 28 and will return
on May 16. While there, she will be attending a wedding for some dear friends’
daughter.
Now we have a time to relax a little and get some work done around the house
and lawn. I will have some closing remarks for the last issue that I will be as your
Worthy Grand Patron. We look forward to seeing all at our Grand Chapter Session.
Sowing seeds of friendship and reaping bouquets of love.
H. Fred Smith, Worthy Grand Patron

EvElyN WATTERsoN HoNoRED
Sister Evelyn Watterson of Converse Chapter #334 was honored on January 16, 2015 for 75
years of membership in Eastern Star. Sister Betty Swisher, WGM, presented Sister Evelyn with
her 75 Year Award.
Sister Evelyn has been a resident of the Marion Rehabilitation Center for 2 years. She was a
receptionist for Dr. Malott in Converse and loves to paint pictures and do embroidery work. She
was a Color Guard in Converse OES. Her 100th birthday was January 22, 2015.

Left:
Evelyn
Watterson and
WGM Betty
Swisher

Left:
Rita Nolan, Judy
Shrock, Susan
Rossman and Phyllis
Hale stand behind
Evelyn Watterson
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Picture #1: Bob Hogue, Nancy
Fulp, and Ivan Lancaster look at
the cake that honors their 50
years of membership
Picture #2: The decorations for
the presentation features the 50
years and St. Patrick’s Day

NINEvEH CHAPTER PREsENTs 50 yEAR AWARDs
On Tuesday, March 3, 2015, Nineveh Chapter welcomed guests to the pitch-in before the meeting. Patsy McKee, Worthy Matron, and Mike Duncan, Worthy Patron, presided and welcomed all
to this night of honor. Three members were presented with their gold awards for 50 years of membership in the Order of Eastern Star.
Those honored were Nancy Fulp, Bob Hogue and Ivan Lancaster. They were escorted to the
altar and stood back of the altar where the Bible of the Trafalgar Chapter lay open. Trafalgar is
now consolidated with Nineveh.
Bonnie Allinder, Past Grand Matron and cousin of Ivan Lancaster, presided over the presentation
of the jewels. Family members pinned the jewels.
Reported by Barbara Heath, Star-Lite Reporter for District 6

CoNvERsE CHRIsTMAs PARTy
On Monday, December 8, 2014, Converse Chapter held its regular stated meeting
and Christmas Party. Members brought stuffed animals to give to children at the
Kokomo We-Care Park so these children could have a Merry Christmas.
Pictured on the left side of
the table are Barb Wagler,
Rita Nolan, Judy Shrock,
Susan Rossman, and hidden
are Bonnie Christie and Phyllis Hale. On the right side of
the table are Judy Musgrave,
Barbara Sommers – Chairman of this project, and Gary
Sherritze. Standing are Milford Wagler and Elvin Sommers.
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GRAND ADAH - lExI JoHNsoN
I am Lexi Johnson proudly serving as your Grand Adah.
I come to you from Franklin, home of the Indiana Masonic Home. It was there that I was introduced to both my Masonic family and my husband while working with the Franklin DeMolay Chapter. I am a proud Majority Member of both Job’s Daughters and Rainbow for Girls. I was excited
to join the Franklin Chapter in District 6 in April of 2005 and became a dual member at the Seymour Chapter in District 4 two years later.
I served as Worthy Matron beside my Grandfather for Sister Patricia Endsley and Brother Greg
Onken and then served as a Grand Page at their Session. I served as Ray of Sunshine #6 for Sister
Elizabeth Lashley and Brother Darrell Arthur in their Showers of Blessings Grand Family. I
served beside 20 beautiful women in what would become an amazing year in our lives. In October
2013, Sister Betty Swisher humbled me by asking Brother David
and me to join their Grand Family as Grand Adah.
I am blessed to be serving again this year with the love of my life,
my rock and constant supporter, Brother David, by my side. We
were married on July 17th, 2010 and shortly thereafter moved to
Fort Bliss, Texas. David is currently studying to become a Nurse
Practitioner and will graduate from nursing school in May. I work
as a part-time floating teller at Horizon Bank.
In my free time I enjoy working as the Superintendent of Sunday
Schools at Jollity United Methodist Church, serving as a member of
the Advisory Board at Franklin DeMolay, serving the members of
Indiana Rainbow as a Grand Helper and visiting and volunteering
at the Indiana Masonic Home where my grandmother lived as an orphan from age 2 to 17.
My pin is round to reflect the circle of friends that we have made
through our beloved Order. Featured most prominently is our Star,
for I feel that the lessons of our Heroines are lessened when broken
apart and as a tribute to my four Star Point Sisters whose friendship I shall always cherish.
Around our Star you will find several symbols which are dear to my heart. At the center and in a
place of honor is the Holy Cross. On the right is another form of cross known as the Soldiers cross.
It serves as a reminder of the ultimate sacrifice that many have made that we may meet in peace
and safety. Next are the emblems of our Masonic youth organizations. I firmly believe that the
future of our Order is in the hands of the members of our youth and it is imperative that we make
these members feel welcome and wanted. Next is a 6 flanked by two colored ribbons. The 6 is for
my beloved District 6, and the ribbons in the hues of pink and burgundy are for Breast Cancer and
Multiple Myeloma, the cancers that took my grandparents from me too early. Last, but certainly
not least, is the image of the banner of our beloved country. We are blessed to live in the greatest
nation on earth and the pin would not be complete without the image of the banner whose folds fly
over and protect schools, churches, Lodges and homes alike.
I want to take this opportunity to thank Momma Betty and Poppa Fred for this appointment. I
have been humbled to represent the Blue Ray this year. I also want to thank my Chapter, my District and my family for supporting me this year. But, most especially, I want to thank each and
every Sister and Brother who has taken time from their busy schedules to attend our honor nights,
inspections and our receptions. Your support of us and your love of our beautiful Order are truly
a blessing.
Lexi Johnson, Grand Adah
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GRAND RuTH - PAT MIllER
Grand Ruth is Pat Miller of Fountain Chapter #204
in District #16. An article from her was not received in
time to be printed in Star-Lite Magazine.

FRANklIN RECoGNIzEs THE GolD AND sIlvER
Franklin had planned a celebration of the Gold and Silver awards for Wednesday,
March 11th - our stated meeting and the night we got back to our Star activities after
two months of being dark. We had the usual things to do at the beginning of meeting
and we had four 50 year members and eight 25 year members to recognize.
Only Sonya Parmer came for our meeting. She was escorted to the altar by David
Johnson, Worthy Patron, and presented her 50 year jewel by Jonny Beeler, Grand
Secretary and presiding Worthy Matron. Sharon Gentle, who received her 50 year
award last year, came with Sonya to pin her. They had been members of the Edinburgh Chapter which had consolidated with Franklin in 1994.
Two other 50 year members were also invited to come to Franklin. Sharon and Gerald
Lusk who live in Alabama could not come.
Sharon is the sister of Linda Beeler, our
Treasurer.
Eight members were eligible for their silver
pins at this meeting. None of them were able
to come. They were Shelly Beasley Mc Dowell
(lives in Hawaii), Marjorie Dennis, Doris
Fisher, Nell Monroe, Joyce L. Morris, Linda
Nuffer, Deborah Pinnick and Shelly Robbins.
Barbara Heath, Star-Lite Reporter #6
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GRAND EsTHER - sHERREll BRyANT
Sisters and Brothers, hello. I am a member of Muncie Chapter No. 104 in District Thirteen and
it is my honor to be serving as Grand Esther in the S & S Bouquet of Love Grand Family.
Muncie is my hometown where I still reside, sharing a home with Frankie my Schnauzer. Earning degrees from Ball State University enabled me to teach middle & high school math for seven
and one-half years, after which I entered the accounting profession, working in both corporate and
public positions. Last fall I retired from Whitinger & Company LLC (regional CPA firm) where,
for about twenty-three years, I had worked as a CPA specializing in small businesses and tax. I
belong to Hazelwood Christian Church and to the Muncie Altrusa club which is an international
service organization whose focus is literacy. And this year I
am president of the Muncie Altrusa Foundation.
My Masonic heritage began with maternal grandparents
who lived in Jay County. My father, Earl, who belonged to
Muncie Lodge No. 433, was a 32nd Degree Mason. My
mother, Winifred, was a sixty-four year member and threetime Worthy Matron of Muncie Chapter, and a Grand Representative of Virginia. Rebecca Roland, my older sister, is a
Past Grand Organist, Past Deputy of District Thirteen, and
presiding Worthy Matron at Muncie. I am a majority member
of Muncie Bethel No. 25, having joined at age twelve, and this
is my thirtieth year of membership in Eastern Star. Coincidentally, Esther was my first office in Muncie Chapter which
I have served twice as Worthy Matron, and where I am in my
fourteenth year as Treasurer. In 2009-2010 it was my good
fortune to join Sister Patricia Endsley and Brother Greg
Onken as “Star Dreamer Thirteen” in their Basket of Dreams
Grand Family.
Esther knew that although King Ahasuerus dearly loved
Queen Vashti, he nevertheless had divorced her for disobeying his request to show her off to his
banquet guests. Queen Esther made the decision to appear before the king, unsummoned, knowing
that she, too, could experience the same fate as Queen Vashti. Furthermore, palace law provided
that even the queen could be put to death for making an uninvited appearance before the king.
But neither Vashti’s fate nor law could undermine Esther’s loyalty to her Jewish kindred and her
determination to save them from death. Although the king’s love and respect for Esther caused
him to change his mind about killing the Jewish population, Persian law prevented him from rescinding his edict against the Jews. So King Ahasuerus implemented “Plan B” which was to allow
the Jews to take up arms against their Persian attackers who, in turn, retreated.
My pin features a bouquet of white lilies to represent our S & S Bouquet of Love Grand Family
and Esther’s designated flower. The bouquet is in a basket in honor of my Basket of Dreams Grand
Family, with the “13” on the basket honoring my district. Along the thread that is attached to a
needle on one side of the pin are the numerals 104 for my Chapter and teaching career, dollar signs
for my accounting career, and musical notes for my enjoyment of music. All are set on a purple
background symbolic of Esther’s royalty. Although it is unlikely that we ever will face a choice as
far-reaching as that faced by Esther, if we are called upon to make a choice involving loyalty, let
us, like Esther, choose loyalty, letting the consequences be what they may.
Sherrell Bryant, Grand Esther
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GRAND MARTHA - DEB CRAMER
My name is Deb Cramer and I am a member of the Alamo
Chapter in District 9. I live in Indianapolis with my puppy
dog, Colby, a 13 year-old spaniel mix. I am the Inventory Specialist at Staples and work part-time at Bath & Body Works.
I was born in Crawfordsville to Norman and Mary Cramer
and we lived in Waynetown until after my first grade year.
We moved to Vincennes for my dad to attend Vincennes University on his way to becoming a funeral director. We spent
two years in Bedford before moving back to Crawfordsville. I
graduated from Crawfordsville High School and attended Indiana State University in Terre Haute where I earned my
Bachelor’s Degree. After graduation I moved back to Crawfordsville where I worked in banking before moving to Indianapolis. I have worked at a church and a country club and
now retail.
I am a third generation member of Eastern Star. My paternal grandparents, parents and sister and I have all been members. I was initiated with my
sister into the Waynetown Chapter after I turned 18. My parents were in the East and my grandmother was Esther. I was asked by my mom to serve as Martha. Our Waynetown Chapter consolidated with the Alamo Chapter in 1990. I again served as Martha and then was inactive for a while
as I became very involved in the Crawfordsville Jaycees and served as an officer on the local, region
and state levels. Again, mom asked me to serve as an officer and I returned to my chapter as Marshal and have been an officer ever since. I have also held the stations of Associate Conductress,
Conductress and have been Worthy Matron four times. The first time was for Sister Shirley Moore
and Brother Larry Crowder. They presented me with a Grand Representative appointment of New
York Grand Chapter. I have served as Grand Page twice. The first time was for Sister Sherry
Johnson and Brother Henry Huff. I was Beulah Jones’ last page as Grand Secretary. Sister Sonda
Schapson and Brother Cary Hetrick also asked me to serve as Grand Page for their session. Sister
Kathy Livings and Brother Bill Shoulders asked me to be their Shining Star #9 for the Shining
Stars of Friendship & Faith Grand Family in 2010. I am honored to have been asked to serve as
your Grand Martha this year for Sister Betty Swisher and Brother Fred Smith for the S & S Bouquet of Love Grand Family. It is quite special to me that I get to serve as the same Grand Star
Point as my mom did.
We can all identify with Martha by becoming distracted by our daily tasks and sweating the
small stuff. She took care of her sister, Mary, and brother, Lazarus. She had a close relationship
with Jesus. So much so that she was able to question and challenge her faith directly and actively
with Jesus. Martha shows us what it must have been like to have Jesus for a friend; allowing him
to stretch her faith, rebuke her small vision of the world and show her what the power of God can
do.
I have enjoyed traveling the state and meeting our wonderful members. My wish for all of you
is to have the trustful faith of Martha.
Deb Cramer, Grand Martha
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GRAND ElECTA - DIANA suRFus
I am Diana Surfus, representing the S&S Bouquet of Love Grand Family as your Grand Electa.
I am a member of Churubusco Chapter #136 in District #14. I have been WM 4 times and have
held numerous other stations. I was a Grand Page for Sister Cindy Cohee and Brother Frank Norman. I am a former Grand Representative of Scotland, and I have been the State Chairperson of
the WGM & WGP project for Sister Kathy Livings and Brother Bill Shoulders, where with the help
of all of our Sisters and Brothers we generated over $40,000. I am a Past Honored Queen of Job's
Daughters International and a Past Queen of Daughters of the Nile.
My working career has been a Retail Store Manager where my store had multi-million dollar
yearly sales and I managed up to 125 employees during peak seasons. I have worked for Pharmor,
Michaels, and last year completed 20 years with Joann Fabrics. I am a Certified Commercial Bank
Lender thru Butler University and a Certified Agricultural Appraiser and Lender thru Purdue
University. I am now working Property Management where my portfolio consists of agriculture,
commercial and residential locations.
My mother and I have a small family farm operation of about 200 acres. In my spare time I
enjoy being outdoors, in the garden, the yard and helping take care of our livestock and pets. When
I am indoors I love to help in the kitchen.
My pin is the shape of a heart and red in honor of Electa. The Rose has 3 important reasons for
me. First, the Red Rose of Electa, Second, I was a Rose of Peace for Sister Sherry Johnson and
Brother Henry Huff in the Garden of Faith Grand Family, and Third, the White Rose, which is the
emblem of Daughters of the Nile. There is a golden cup and on the front a cross. The Cross represents my faith in God, the Cup represents the charities I work at Wesley Chapel United
Methodist Church, Youth Mission Group, Relay for Life, and Community Services. In Daughters
of the Nile we have only one charity, to assist the Shriner's Children's Hospital. We strive to place
our fundraisers into an endowment fund to always be available for the Hospitals. And of course,
my Eastern Star Charities, whether I am dipping ice cream, cooking a dinner, making cancer caps
or selling baby kangaroos. I truly believe that one more pair of hands may generate one more dollar. And that one more dollar may make all the difference in the world. The Hospitality part of
the cup represents the times we share together, for those are
truly a blessing. The pink bunny represents that I was a
Beach Bunny for Sister Sonda Schapson and Brother Cary
Hetrick in the Paradise of Faith Grand Family. Being a farm
girl, it represents the love I have for all animals. The #14 on
my heart, represents my district, they are my extended family.
As Electa, I represent the Mother sign; a nurturer, a caregiver, the sign of Love. Every day we all display the virtues
of Electa, whether we are giving care and love towards our
family and friends, our parents and children, even to our pets.
All the heroines have one thing in common; The Love that
Adah had for her father, The Love that Ruth had for Naomi,
The Love that Esther had for her people, The Love that
Martha had for her brother, because all that God ever asks
of us, is that we just LOVE ONE ANOTHER.
Diana Surfus, Grand Electa
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TWo oCToGENARIANs AND A NoNAGENARIAN
Pat Burns was surprised at a party for her 80th birthday on Saturday, March 14th at
The Crossing in Nineveh. Pat is a Past Matron of Trafalgar Chapter of Eastern Star and a
Past Supreme Worthy High Priestess of White Shrine. The activity was planned and carried
out by her daughter Tori. The large room was decorated with scrapbooks of Pat’s many activities and with lanterns which displayed photos from Pat’s life.
There were approximately 100 in attendance. The food served was abundant and varied
with a large table of the main course and another displayed the desserts centered with a
beautiful cake.
Richard Moore celebrated his 80th birthday with family and friends on Sunday, March
15th. It was held at the Franklin Masonic Lodge in Franklin. Friends and Family greeted
Richard on his special day. Everyone was asked to write something funny that was remembered about his involvement in activities.
A display of family photos was provided for all to enjoy. His wife Mary, daughters Deborah and Sheila, son Rich and wife Kathy, and grandchildren Lexi Johnson and Levi Moore
were present to help complete the celebration.
Richard has served the Franklin Eastern Star Chapter as Worthy Patron several times.
He often comes to serve as the Chaplain.
Frances Marshall was honored with a party for her 90 years. Her son planned a celebration for her at her home in Indianapolis. Frances is Past Matron of Eastern Star in
Brookside Chapter, Past Grand Royal Matron of Amaranth, Past Queen of the Daughters
of the Nile, and she is an active member of Union Village Chapter of Eastern Star. Frances
is also active in other Masonic related organizations as she is currently the Queen for White
Shrine in Indianapolis.
Barbara Heath, Star-Lite Reporter D#6

Pat Burns at her birthday party

Richard Moore celebrated 80 years

Frances Marshall holds her pet dog at
her party
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WGM oFFICIAl CAlENDAR
May 22 Grand Star Point Honor Night D#15
May 30 125th Anniv. Robert Morris #87, D#1
Jun 11-14 Grand Chapter
RECEPTIoNs
May 9 Wanda Gray, DD#4
May 9 Gleda Brooks, DD#5
May 23
Linda Stewart, DD#13
May 23
Becky Shroyer, DD#18
Jun 6 Sandy Harris, DD#6
Mooresville Masonic Lodge
Social 9:00 am, Program 10:30 am
Brunch to follow
RSVP to: Ann Folck, Sec.
gracieann125@comcast.net
FRIEND’s NIGHTs
Meetings at 7:30 unless noted
May 1 D#7
Stanford
May 1 D#20
Warsaw 7:00 pm
May 16 D#3
New Albany 6:30 pm
May 16 D#10
Radiant
May 19 D#11
Lawrence
May 21 D#20
Plymouth 7:00 pm
May 22 D#10
Brownsburg 7:00 pm

If you don’t see all the information that
you need, please contact your District
Deputy or Nancy Pratt, Editor.
Please be aware that on occasion a date and/or
location will be changed and it will be too late
to make the correction in the magazine.
Thank you for your understanding.

MARGuERITE GuENIN RECEIvEs
75 yEAR PIN
On Sunday afternoon, March 8th, LaFontaine
Chapter #301 hosted a reception honoring Sister
Marguerite Guenin on her 75 years of membership in Eastern Star. Sister Betty Swisher,
WGM, presented her with her 75 year jewel and
was pinned by her son Oren Guenin. Sister Marguerite is a Past Matron and has held many stations over the years in our chapter.
Approximately 50 members, family and friends
enjoyed a lovely tea and shared stories with Sister Marguerite. She and her sister Lucille Highley, both joined LaFontaine Chapter on January
15, 1940. Sister Lucille passed away November
27, 2014.
At left:
Left to right - Son
Oren and wife Diane
Guenin, Marguerite
Guenin, son Mark
and wife Rita
Guenin.

GRAND sTAR PoINT HoNoR NIGHTs
May 2 D#19
Morning
May 4 D#17
May 6 D#8
Bowling Green
May 8 D#4
May 13 D#9
Alamo
May 16 D#1
Morning
May 20 D#13
May 22 D#15

At right:
Mark Guenin, WGM
Betty Swisher, Oren
Guenin and Marguerite Guenin.
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We Need Your News!
Help keep Star-Lite interesting! Submit your
news so all can see what you are doing. Check deadline dates if you want your news in a certain issue, especially items for the calendar. Please limit articles
to 500 words. There is no charge to print pictures and
more than one per article is permitted. Please remember to identify everyone in the pictures.
To submit articles through the web page Click on
ROSTER, scroll down to Star-Lite Magazine, click on
Nancy Pratt, fill in the required information, type in
a short message and click SEND. I will receive your
message and respond so you can then submit your articles and pictures directly to me.
Send articles, photos and return envelope to:
Nancy Pratt, Editor
3597 N. Old U.S. 31
Rochester, IN 46975-8312
starliteeditor@comcast.net
Copy deadlines:
July - May 15
August - June 15

PAID ADVERTISEMENTS
ADVERTISEMENTS are for any business, individual, chapter, district, etc.,
that would like to place an ad in StarLite. This can be used for fund-raisers by
steering committees for Grand Officers. If
a profit is to be made on an event, then it
is advertising.
COPY DEADLINE is the same as any article submitted for publication.
CosT: $10.00 per ad per issue for 1/12
page or $75.00 per year (10 issues)
Larger Ads
1/6 page $20.00
1/3 page $40.00
1/4 page $30.00
1/2 page $60.00
Full page $100.00
suBMIssIoN: All items should be camera-ready. Please make checks payable to
IN Grand Chapter
send copy and payment to:

Amy ogrentz

Stellar Stars is a great way to honor or remember an individual or a group for a full year. The costs of Stellar Stars
are: $10 - $24 for 1 Star; $25 - $49 for 2 Stars; $50 - $74 for
3 Stars; $75 - $99 for 4 Stars; and $100 and up for 5 Stars.
These will run for 1 year (10 issues) after we receive the
request. The short information you want printed about the
individual or group can be mailed to Pam Wrightsman along
with a check payable to Indiana Grand Chapter, OES with
the notation: Stellar Stars.
Please consider honoring or remembering those special
Eastern Star people in your family, chapter or district with
a Stellar Star for everyone to see and know that they are special to you.

you can access
star-lite
on our Website now!!!!

In Honor of
Past Presidents & 2nd Vice Presidents
of District #6
Sandie Thomas, P.P.

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY, WE WILL NO
LONGER BE ACCEPTING NEW
SUBSCRIPTIONS OR RENEWALS SINCE
OUR STAR-LITE WILL BE
AVAILABLE TO DOWNLOAD FROM OUR
WEBSITE. SEE YOUR DISTRICT
CHAIRMAN FOR MORE DETAILS.

see our new Website:
www.indianaoes.org
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